
tratiQn of young domestic animals, more especially lambs, 
this inventor has devised an instnunent:W;th curved spring 
jaws connected with shear-like blades, the jaws meeting 
only after the blades have made their complete cut. 

DESIGN FOR A BELT POCKET.-Rich
ardKYorro, � ew Y ork City;�This design has a shield-tike 
portion near the top of which is a spring tongue, while 
below it is a ciroolar figure on the front of the shield. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention and date 
of this paper. 

The New York Observer, the first re
ligious newspaper established in New York City, and for 
nearly' three-quarters of a century a recognized expo
nent of the best thought Of the Presbyterian Church, 
comes to lIS this week in new form, and, instead of being 
a huge blanket sheet, its pages are of the small quarto 
form now becoming more popular. and so much more 
convenient forlreading and reference. The paper was 
established by Sidney E. and Richard C. Morse, in 1823. 

and in 1840 Rev. S. Irenreus Prime became its editor. 
with whom was afterward associated his brother Rev. E. 
D. G. Prime. The present editors are a son and son-in-law 

J 'itntifi'�mtti,au. 

l'he .. harg.ffl'r lmertioo una..- tM8Iuad ... On. Dollar a lim 
10f' eacA -tnsertion: about ejqn.t words to a lme. .Adver
tue'l'lU'nt, -mlUst be received at publica.tion office as earl1l as 
7h1£1"IOO1l fflorni1U,J to appearin the jollOw11t{1 week's issue 

.. U. S." metal polisb. Indianapolis. samples free. 
II catalog tools, 15c. FraBSe,19 Warren St, N. Y. 
Stave machlnery_ Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport. N. Y. 
Fo� best hoisting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark. N. -1. 
We niake absolutely a perfect loose pulley oiler. Krid-

ler Mfg. Co .• Grand Rapids, Mlch. Send for circular. 
Screw machines. millinlt machines, and drill presses. 

'l'he Garvin Mach. Co .• Laillht and Canal Sts .• New York. 
Universal drawing tables and steel ribbed drawing 

boards_ Just out. Morse Machine Co., Rochester. N. Y. 
Centrifugal Pumps. CapaCity, 100 to 40,(0) gals. peT 

minute. Allsiz<)sln stock. Irvin Van Wle. Syracuse. N.1'. 
Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y, manufacture steam 

pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus, air pumps. 
acid blowers, filter preBS pumps. etc. 

and perturbation of all the members of the solar system 
and the position and changes for many thonsands of the 
starry host. 

(6273) E. A. T. asks: 1. What' is the 
voltage of motor 641 wound for dynamo with No. 20 

wire? A. We have no record of the factors, and do 
not recommend the motor 1lI! a dynamo. 2. Will 
small plating dynamo described in SUPPLElIlENT, No. 
720, give trouble by.heating? A. No.3. Are toothed 
washer armatures better than plain washers? A. Each 
has its own good points ; one cannot be pronounced 
better than the other. 

CODlDlunieations Received. 

"On the Sun." By T. R Joseph. 
" Theory of the Cause of Solar and Planetary Rota

tions." By I. E. C. 
"The Eucalyptus." By J. F. J. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of nearly fifty years. and the preparation 

of more than one nundred thousand applications for Da
tents at bome and abroad, enable us to understand tLe 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patente everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of tbe United States and all 
foreign countries may be bad on'application,and persons 
contemplating tbe securing of patents. either at bomeor 
abroad, are invited to write to tbis office for prices 
which are low. in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting tbe business. AddreBS 
MUNN & CO .• office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 361 Broad
way. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
Por which Leiter. Paten, ot II •• 

Untied State. were Granted 

of S. Irenreus Prime -Wendell Prime and Charles A. 
Stoddard. The Observer has always had in its service 
writers whose attainments were of the highest order in 
all religious and theological fields, and one of the mem
bers of its business department, Mr. T. H. Cuthell. has 
been with the paper more than half a century. The 
change of form will cause no change in the purpose and 
spirit of the paper. 

Split Pulleys at Low pr1ces, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker S •.• Pbiladelphla, Pa. 

(6274) E. H. writes: 1. I have a small 
Wimshurst infiuence electric machine and am much 
troubled with the plates breaking. They start in the 
middle and the crack extends until the plate comes in 
half. They are cemented on to wheels in the center of 
the plate. Can I stop it in any way, and if not is there 
any other cheap substance that I could use instead of 
glass. Would hard rubber dol The plates are ten 
inches across. A. Possibly the crack is started in your 
plates by the heat used in cementing. They should not 
act as you describe. Ebonite will answer instead of 
glass. 2. Could you tell me of any paint that would do 
to cover the glass in making Leyden jars instead of tin 
foil I A. No. Metallic bronze powder might answer, 
bnt would be very inferior if put on with varnish. 3-
Could you light a small incandescent lamp, say 1, 2, or 3 
candle power, with my electric machine? A. No. 
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... quil'ie ... . not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents ,viII bear in mind that 
some answers reqnire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be furnIShed with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special \V"iUen I .. fo'·Jnatio .. on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific A.meriea .. SuppleDlen's referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 
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(6275) A. M. F. writes: 1. If two in
sulated points (copper or other metal) are � inch apart, 

AND EACD REA.RING 'I'DA'I' DA'I'E. 
[See note at end of list about copies of these patenta.] 

will a cnrrent actuated by a potential of 10,000 volts jump Acid. a'pparatus for making sulphuric. P. S. GiI-
across. A. No. 2. If two points, insulated, are inclosed Ac!�

b
��� iin

· 
... ii,;�rii.;nt·:�:i;oBi;boi-·i;,·:G: De'''cainplJ�::ro 

in a vaooum, and connection is made by qnicksilver fiow- Agmg W)nes or dIstIlled liQUors. apparatus for. T. 
ing over the two points, what action will a 10,000 volt Ala�m 'f��YNo': 'doo':s: etc.: 'j: '}': ·G'r"Y·Jiili":::::::,::: �:� 
current ha�e on the quicksilver? ?r, in other words, I ±���fth'i���W.��twl:l����: .�: .�'. �:.����'.::: ���:� can quicksIlver, nnder these conditIOns, be used to com- I Arbor KreBS. J. H. Shend�'l ................... . . ... 027.731 
plete circuit! A. There is no such tiling as a 10,000 volt i��aSt;,':'M�l

b����en dISmtegrator. F. Walker .. 021.636 
or any other volt current. Voltage is a measure of po. Bag fastener. A, Nixon ........ ........ .............. 027.71' 
tential, not of oorrent. Quicksilver will conduct a cur- Bags�gr &'1';:�W.��, ,���.��.I� �.�������:. �.���?i�:,: 027.558 
rent very well, althongh it is of rather high resistance. B:i�ery�

ee
8.¥:��f��; �:t�ery. 

(6276) N_ M_ B. asks: 1. In making ar- Ire!���: ��t1�\�b�i.,;�t:I:li�wii:::::::::::::::::: ��:llt� 
mature for motor described in "Experimental Science," :J;�t:���::;·.!iIfol"£��1nicC::::::::::::::::.: r:J:m 
can I with advantage use a Bf'ction of an iron pipe 27.i Bicycle attacbment. L. A. Frankenberg . ... ........ 027,M9 
inches internal diameter, 2 inches long, and iron % inch Bicycle braks. F. J. Cole ...... . . ... .... .......... ..... 027.(79 
thick, instead of wire armature I A. No; it is inferior �i�;�l: ��f��g

G
m�b��i���ri: fC webii::::::: ::::: g�un 

to wire. 2. Is there any convenient and reliable test for Bicycle handle. adjustable. E. C. Woooard ........ 527.076 
gennine amber I A. Hardlyany can be given; its specific Blg���

e 
�.:':h�ff3\:g ���t�· 'Puiiey' block: 'Tackle O27.US 

gravitY)'065 to 1'081, hardness 2 to 2.)6, and its resistance BIU��':."o�uble alizarin. H. N. F. Scbaell'�r ..... ...... 027.457 
to heat, fusing imperfectly at 550° Fah., are criteria. 3. Boat. G. Rooke ........... , .. , , .... .',', ... " ..... ,." 527.511 
Does th<i8cmNTIFw AMERICAN SUPPLlIlIIENT treat sub- ��llrr: '!"�ro�og,o=r.':.�?!���: .. ���. ���I.':�: ... 027.m 
j�cts more iIi. detaU than the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN? Boiler. J. Vanes ... .................... ............... 027.631 

Boiler furnace. smokeless. M. Mc Carthy ... ........ 527.632· 
A. The articles in the SUPPLEMENT are longer as a rule, Bgll�r S'::'jf::g��rdit�' & H. W. Fox .... ... . 527.417 

and hence perhaps go more into detail. The ScIENTIFIC Book holder, open, L. L. D. Elder:.tin . . .... . .... . ... 027.02' 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT represents the scientific life of Boot. wool or felt. J. Pendergast .... .... . . .......... 627.717 
the world in all departments better than any other pub- Bottle. S. Howes , ... , ...... ,., .......... , ............. 527.4940 
11 cation known to us, and is an invaluable-companion to �gm: csfo�g:r�rf.'N:

t
AA't�·. �:. ��:.d:::::::: �:::::: �If:t;g 

the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Bg�le �!�l�.:!ifn':t��'i. &L�:i'e��J':i::"""""" 027.726 
Box binding macbine. A. A. Wood ...... ...... ... ". 027.574 

(6277) J. N. T. asks: 1. Will No. 19 Brake. See Bicycle brake. Car brake. 
American gauge iron wire do for core of armature? A. B�s't�g�\f' N��l��::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:W! 

Yes. 2. You state In body of article that No. 18 Ameri- g�ll�l::: gy���lf\?:d:,fcr.��!:?:.�����:.·:::::::: �:tt� 
can gange magnet wire is to be used on armature and in BU"{;.ii;"er� Hydrocarbon burner. Stove gas 
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di::a:

o�;� B�l�gi"
w

�:W·�b:e����:.��:·.::::·:. :·.:·:·:.:::·::·:. tWr:'l1� 
show that coils on field magnet are wound in shape of a ����g::-. :;;p�i.!%r:.rJ\ioime;,: : : : :: ::: :::: ::: :::::::: ��:ggg 
pyramid. Must It be wound with one convolution less Calendar. W • K. David ... .... ........... ............ . 527.413 
in each layer or must it be wound same as directions for 8::i!8;r:cgur�,;':b and

· 
cleaniiig ·"ppru-iiius·. 'il: Cari� 

027.651 
armature? A. Onr diagram shows the preferable way son ....................... ........................... 527.662 

price. 
Mineral" sent for examination 

marked or labeled. 

of winding the magnets. The pyramidal winding is not 8:��Ycyg���l 'lja'i:t���. ������.�'.�: .�:���::: �i�::l 
essential-it is convenient. 4. Can you tell me how to b':� g�:�:: �li?��U:iil.�i�C:;�;�.��.�:::::·:::::::: g�:m should be distinctly make a plunge "attery to run t)u, . motor I . A. See our Car co uplin!,. F. lTcbalcke ........................ ... . 027.720 
SUPPLElIlENT, No. 792. 5. Will a gravity battery rUil �it? Car �ender. H:B. Og den ........... .......... .. . . ...•. 027.710 
A. Not unless of very large size. We do not recommend 8:� �'iMeT.J' :r'i':,�

n
i:;:.}�:�M;s�';i,:H .. ����a,;i ���:�� (6271) A. E. E., Brunswick, Ga., it. 6. I have inspected a number of stove pipes made of g:� ���II�:fc�����y':'$�'1t���a�: �:'. �.���:::. g�:m writes: Inclosed find a sample of a substance whicll fell galvanized iron, and in a number of cases I have noticed Carburetor. E. M. Westcott .................... ..... 027.63P 

from thesky,and whichI am told is called "balloon spider's a deposit has run down the outside that has a brownish 8ar�. disPla�. � 'rJ
sheim ......................... g��.� 

web." !tfell in great abundancAat fonr o'clock in the after- yellow cast. Can you please inform me what it is? Is it c!�rTgEE.
o
lumil<8.tlng�'b�

s
8: 'JiiriciBon:::::::::::::: 527;484 

noon of September 20, 1892, at Gainsville, Fla., coming ease. See Cigarette or matcb case. Ticket case. 
form a westerly direction after a series of light showers. I creosote from the smoke? A. We think it is largely em- 8t�t::f'!s';,':,1 p:,��i��ali: Levy-Samson ........... . 027.499 
have shown the substance to a number of people in two pyreumatical matter (creosote, etc.) Churn and butter worker. combined. ·D. W. 
or three of the Southern States, and while it excited con- (6278) G. P. McD. asks: Is there any Clg:.

a
l�:d:·C:·iiei:iiBbeim·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: g�:��� 

eiderable curiosity, no one was able to !(ive me any in- hard non-conducting material that will stand the heat of 8!gar 0Ji ciflarette'h8ara�tii& So�vazo!'lu . ... .. . &�!.� formation concerning it. t' am told that the same thing an electric arc without burning for about 2 minutes? A. cl�:�:t:'P�� 'fn�c'h ��'i.e. J. tr
��m'ih�r:::::::: ::::: oz7:6'lfi 

has occurred in Russia and other parts of Europe. Will Lime, zirconia or magnesia approaches your require- 81aml' 1�1" .N�k�a�l\, clamp. 027 028 
you kindly enlighten me on this subject or give me the ments. Clgth �re�f�f;'11 ina':,bi,'f��:CMiiir:::::::::::::::::: 027:«1 . 
technical name of the same, that I may inform myself I gg�t:���.e&.'#.�c�1!�::::::::::::::::::::::::: g�g88 
A. The substance received was a white silky fibrous (6279) W. B. H. -False Scorpion on a Coacb steP. B. D. Druen ... ....... .... . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .•. 021.500 

material, very soft to the touch.· Dr. L. O. Howard, Ento- House Fly.-The small brown A thropod, with fiattened g�:l ��:�r';g �j,�ag1�: ill: ·ji:"Coxe:::::. :::::::.:: g�:�n 
mologist, Department of Agriculture, to whom were fer- abdomen, and lengthened maxillarypalpi, ending like a 8g:il� S�!�:f" piaie;':·· i.pj,ii,:aii;.· fa;':' ·T." r:: 1i2'1.561 
red the matter. says: The substance is, in all probability, lobster's or scorpion's claws, and which fell from a house Thomas ..................... ....................... 027.628 
spider silk. The falling of this silk in such abundance fiy which Mr. W. B. Halsey. of Brooklyn, caught, is one Cock for lias stoves, etc .• J. B. Wallace ............. 027.567 
in theVl'cinity of Gainsville, Fl. in the third week of of the false scorpions (Chelifer cancrol'des L )  Th,'S 

C
C
omb

b 'N.Rbe
b
lnbel1l';.··I· 

.. ·········b·· ·,.,··!·· ·· d
···· ··· 527.509 

..., , . 
°n;'ng'��J':�fle��

e
�.v6.VC��I:�gn����� .. �� .. ���.� 527,664 September, 1892, attracted considerable attention at the species is often found on thelegs of fiies and of other in- Compression tank, G. 'I'. Francis . .......

.
.....

.
.
. 527. 678 

time, and samples were received at the department from sects, allowing itself thus to be traneported and perhaps Conduit. underground. J. E. Edwards . . . . ...... . . .. 027.597 
several residents of Gainsville and Arredondo. The mat- feeding upon the red mite, Astoma (Trombidium) mus- 8g�;iii:;;:';s.:r: t tL �������::::::::::::::::::::: ���:1� 
ter was carefully investigated by Dr. George Marx, the carum, Riley, which is so frequently attached to the com- 8�Wl��for �'::'d 

Ct'a��ci'�:int;m���� cg ���iD:li:: L. well known authority on spiders, who in a communication mon house fiy. The Chelifer is not uncommon about Wbittredj!e ........................................ 527.019 
read before the Entomolo!(ical Society of Washington old books and in dark places, where it fseds on mites Curd cutting macbine. J . A. Gosselin ............... 027.420 
November 3, 1892. published in Volume II. of the Pro- and book lice (Psocus spp.) The female cames her eggs 8����nl :orgd" :rafnbe�

m
a"t��ciimeiii 'for' ;.ain�:� 527.466 

ccedings, pp.:J85.,'l. gave it as his conclusion that the in a little punch under the abdomen.-C. V. R. spouts, A. H. Bartb ............... ............... 027.400 
substance was composed of the matted together webs or �tiout. 8lUl�le saft:;:,J. F. McLangblin .. .. .... 027.001 
threads of gossamer spiders, which sail throu/(h the air in (6280} F. J. M. says: In what art of cutt:�' he�� f�:��orklng machines. E. G. 
such numbers in the sunny days of early autumn. Care. bivalves are pearls found? I mean whcther t ey are '1 cut��:

n�l·fr�mmer·fo;.·wood;·i.;;.t·be;.·.·eic:;J:A: 521.583 
. ful chemical and microscopical examinations confirmed situated inside Of the body of the pearl oyster. or 0 tside Hess ......... , ............... , ....................... 627.604 
this theory. between the body and the shell. A. It is believe hat I B:�J':;.ro,:'.��'B'.'B'i;a�e.�:. ��IS.��::::::::::::::: .. :: ��:m 

W C V ·t I th most pearls are formed by the intrusion of some for ' . Dental too� J. G. HollIngswortb ... ": .............. 021.690 
(6272) . . ., Iowa, wrl es: s ere Device for tradesmen's use"']". L. BrIstoL ........ 02 •• 089 

. . d S h I t'tud d l  . substance between the mantle o f  the mollusk and ts Door check or closer. E .  1 .  "Iount,. . . .... . ,,527.584. 527.565 
an observatory ill Umte tates w ose a 1 e an ong!- shell, which becoming a source of irritation determines Door closer. l"ravity. M. R. Hubbell ........ . , ...... 527.4�5 
tude is 80 accurately known, and whose clock has the I '  . Door lock. shdmg. W. E, Jobnson, ... .. ..... . ..... 021.009 

. d h I ' ted the deposition of nacreous matter in concentric layers Door ope.rating device. jail cell. C. A. Krutsch .. ., 527.702 
time sufilciently correct,an w ose te escopeISmoun til th bsta ' Jetel ted Eu I Door sprmgor check,H.W.LarBBon ............. . 527.758 

'th h in lI't . I d b ' that un e su nce IS comp y eneys .- cyc 0-1 Dougb moulding and dividing macblne Altbaus WI suc acooracy a 1 s Clrc es an earmgs, pedia Britannica. & Ruckstinat .. ., ..... .................. : . ., ....... <;27.079 
the telescope can be set at an altitude and azimuth ac- . Drawing rolls for fibrous material W. Hincbliffe .. 027.554 
cording to astronomical computations, so that the planet (6281) W. D. S. asks: Is there any Drawing rolls 10r fibrous materIal, metanic. W. 

Hmcbllll'e ... ........ ., .......... ." . ., ............ 027.553 
Jupiter will appear in the field at the tick of the clock? trouble experienced with fire hydrants from freezing? Dred!,e or otb er structures. meansforsuppprting. 
Are therecomputations200 years old or more, that are And if so. what is the cause? Is it from difficulty in Dri!.'\l!:'h��t�eBiii-ie;.:·········· .... ········•··· .. 027.7H 
sufficiently correct to enable the performing of the above getting rid of the water in the hydrant after it is shut oJ! Drill. See Rock drill 
feat! A. Yes; every well regnlated working observatory from belowl A. When fire hydrants are properly set ����:.��"J'���;1k.���:a.�:��:::::::::::::::::::: ��H�� 
in the United States and other countries can set its with a cesspool and waste for draiuingthe hydrant when Electric cable. T. J. Dewees . ........................ 02UH 
transit for a computed entrance of a star or planet into closed. there should be no trouble from freezing. If the 1l1:���i�a'l'�g���';;t������ ettr';;i:�hn 'g

' 
cover; 027.m 

the field. :Many of the best eqnipped observat{)ries can waste hole is not provided , or gets stopped, the hydrant ing ,for. E. J. Honston ............................ 5'7.506 
The Fullness, RichneBS, Cheapness, and Convenience 

of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 

also set their equatorially mounted telescopes to cover will remain fun of water, and will freeze solid in cold �::�:t,�g
 a�E:���eISv::O�unt. . . ......... . . . . ... 027.400 

the position Qf celestial objects within th .. ir field. Ac- weather. In cold climates the valve of a hydrant should ID��:tg:: ��f,�r6'���atTI;'/a��'ice: ill: 0: 'CburcJi::::: Kf.1::: 
curate observations have been made on the positions of be 5 feet below the surface, with a pit sufficiently large to Engine. Hee Gas engi ne. 
celestial objects for the past 150 years, which with the quickly absorb the water wasted. and from leakage of �=':,�i� ����?i�8'b�i-::.��?��:::::· ::::::.::::.':: �:� all newsdealers. :MU�N: & CO., PuBL1SHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. present observation have well established the position the valve. Eyegla9ses, H. E. Kirstein .. ... .... ... .... ... ..... ... 527.6n 
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